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TCK VERANSTALTUNGSKALENDER
TCK SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR
June 2

Band Concert
Lunch at 12:00 & Concert at 14:00

June 15

Waldfest – Picnic & Golf Tournament
Picnic – Hubertushaus
12:00

July 12-14 Heimattag – Saxonia Club - Aylmer
Note: All our events will be held at the Alpine Club unless otherwise
indicated in the event schedule.
Please pick up your tickets at our club office at least two weeks prior to
the event.

SYLVIA
HARTIG
Sales Representative
sylviahartigsells@gmail.com
83 Erb Street West
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 6C2
Office: 519-885-0200
Toll Free: 877-450-0200
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BERICHT DES PRÄSIDENTEN
Dear Members and Friends,
Well it looks like it’s time to cut the
lawn and put down the seed and fertilizer.
On Saturday April 13th, Erika and I
attended the Transylvania Club Choir Concert. As
usual, we started with a wonderful Schnitzel dinner
that was made and served by choir members. The
meal was great with a Schnitzel that was so big it
hardly fit on the plate. We then got to sit back and
enjoy an afternoon of harmony with a total of 4
choirs performing for us. Hats off to TCK Choir
President Gerhard Griebenow for arranging another
excellent choir concert. Our choir was led by
Director Dieter Conrad and assisted by accompanist
Andrea von Weyhe. The afternoon ended with a
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beautiful multi choir performance that was awesome. Thank you, Gerhard, for the invitation.
On Saturday April 27th, Erika and I had the pleasure of attending the Alpine Club’s 66th Gründungsfest. There were approx. 110 people there and we
all enjoyed a catered meal that included rolled ribs
and chicken followed by Alpine’s delicious apple
strudel. Alpine Club President Bill Poje introduced
all the invited guests and past presidents and then
presented their annual charitable donation to
Horizon, a part of Family and Children Services.

Escorial

the classic strong herbal liqueur from Germany
is now available at the
115 King St. S. Waterloo LCBO location
in limited quantities.
Pick some up while it’s still in stock.
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Then came the highlight of the evening with the
crowning of Miss Alpine 2019, Nikki Paul.
Congratulations Nikki, we look forward to seeing
you through the year at various functions and
Oktoberfest. We were musically entertained by
Wildbahn for the rest of the evening.
On Saturday May 4th, we hosted our Mitgliederabend and Ballroom graduation. It was a full house
with approximately 275 tickets sold! We all enjoyed
a wonderful buffet meal put on by Angie’s Kitchen
that included chicken Schnitzel, roast beef and all
the extras. It was followed by some delicious
Wildberry Torte. We started the program with an
awesome performance by our Kindergruppe under
the direction of Rick and Krista Hesch and Heidimarie Hesch, with help from Ryan Hesch. They
danced and sang a song for us to honour all the
mothers and grandmothers since we will not be
having a Muttertag program this year due to poor
attendance in the past few years. Kindergruppe will
start again in the fall. Please think about enrolling
your children in this fun group on Tuesday nights.
As we usually do at this event, we retire the picture
of our Miss Transylvania that has hung on the wall
for the past 3 years and this year it was time to retire
Mikaila Emrich’s picture. Mikaila was presented
with her portrait, to take home to proudly display
on her own wall. Mackenzie Sharratt’s portrait was
added to the wall as Miss Transylvania 2019.
This year, the 50th Anniversary of our first ballroom
class, we had a large group of 22 ballroom dancers.
They performed twice for us and did an amazing
job, much to the pleasure of the audience, who
cheered them on numerous times. These dancers
even had to handle a case of their music malfunctioning during their performance but they handled
it well and kept on dancing while the audience
hummed and sang the missing music until it came
back on. Great job! They were welcomed by Dance
Group President Justin Schatz and invited to join
the dance group. I hope many of them will accept
that offer. These types of groups and performances
don’t happen without the hard work of someone
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taking the time to organize and teach the students
and so we must give our heartfelt thanks to
Ballroom teachers Hailey Rich and Liam Schatz and
their assistants, Amanda Mooser, Mikaila Emrich
and Justin Schatz. Some of the past instructors of
our ballroom classes were in attendance and it was
nice to see how many participants of the very first
class were in attendance that night.
Mitgliederabend was a very full program and I
thought it was a wonderful and fun evening. I think
from the number of positive comments that I
received that evening; many people would agree. I
would like to thank everyone that came out to make
the evening as special as it was, but I need to give a
very special thank you to Erika Schmidt for putting
the evening together. It was a lot of work; it was a
full program and it was a success.
The Hofbrau band will hold their concert on
Sunday June 2nd at 2:00 p.m. and will have delicious food available from the kitchen before the
concert. This is always a wonderful concert and
should not be missed.
Join the members of the Schwaben Club, Hubertus
Haus and the Transylvania Club at our joint picnic
on June 15th in Mannheim. There will be lunch to
purchase, the Hofbrau band will be playing and
there will be games for the children. Come out and
enjoy the day with your friends and family.
Please consider supporting our fellow Saxons in
Aylmer by attending Heimattag at the Saxonia Hall
in Aylmer on July 12-14th. Pay for your meal tickets at the club office and if you need a room please
contact Erika Schmidt or John Werner.
Please come out and support all our groups and
their upcoming events. They need your encouragement and support to give them a purpose to continue doing what they do all year round representing
our members and the club.
Mark Saturday November 16th on your calendar as
a must attend event for the whole family! More
information will follow in the next Blatt.
Hope to see you soon.
Reinhard Schmidt, President
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MITGLIEDERABEND/BALLROOM GRADUATION
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KULTURGRUPPE
CULTURAL GROUP REPORTS
Dear Members and Friends,
The choir’s “Chornachmittag” was held on April
13th. The delicious Schnitzel lunch made by the
ladies of the choir with some helpful volunteers, followed by the homemade baking and coffee was
enjoyed by all. The afternoon’s program was wonderful filled with songs in German and English. The
four choirs, Germania Hamilton, Harfentoene
Toronto, Teutonia Stratford and our own
Transylvania Club Choir had us singing along and
swaying to the music. The usual mass choir at the
end of the program was a harmonious presentation
of voices and fun for all. This is always my favourite
part. It gives my goosebumps to hear all those voices singing together. “Kein schoener Land” and “So
ein Tag, so wunderschoen wie heute” were the perfect choice to end the concert with. I thank Gerhard
Griebenow and the choir for the invitation and for
the wonderful afternoon.
On May 4th, we celebrated Mitgliederabend and
Ballroom Graduation with members and friends. I
would like to congratulate all those that reached
milestones in their membership and received pins.
Thank you to the dance group for their help with
dessert and coffee. It was an evening of good fellowship and delicious food. Since we did not have
Muttertag program this year, we thought it would
be appropriate for our Kindergruppe to perform ant
Mitgliederabend in honour of their mothers and
grandmothers. They were adorable in Tracht as they
danced and sang for us.
Ballroom… Can you believe that the first ballroom
class at the Transylvania Club was 50 years ago?
Now this is not the 50th class because there were
some years were, we had to wait to have enough
young people that were interested to take the class.
Other years we had two classes because after grad-
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uating level 1 you could take the advance ballroom
course if Mr. Ghosh thought you were good
enough. For a few years we even had junior dancers
who were a few years younger than the group graduating. Michael Fritsch and Marlene Stolz were the
first couple to be chosen, I believe at the age of 12.
Over the past years we have had many instructors,
but most of us would have been taught by Mr. Ron
Ghosh or as we affectionately called him “Slow
Slow…Quick Quick”. I think we all chuckle when
we remember his famous words: Foots together,
close holding, look your left, hands no higher than
ladies’ eyeball, swiebel - swiebel or swivel the buckets girls. Over the past 50 years we have been very
lucky to find instructors that have had the patience
and knowledge and have done a wonderful job with
all graduates. The person who initiated these classes
and encouraged the youth to participate 50 years
ago was Kaethe Fritsch and we would like to thank
her for starting this wonderful program for our
youth. The instructors were Ron Ghosh, Kaethe
Fritsch, Steve Schatz Jr., Amy Schatz Kube,
Christopher Dienesch, Michael Schatz, Tyler Rich,
Hailey Rich and Liam Schatz.
We were very fortunate to have so many young people interested in learning Ballroom this year. This
year we had youth from the Transylvania Club, and
some friends of our youth and members that
thought it would be fun to learn to ballroom dance.
There are so many opportunities, groups and sports
teams available for our young people to participate
in these days that things like Ballroom dancing are
not high on the list. Sometimes our culture and heritage are forgotten or not emphasized enough and
end up at the bottom of the list of things to involve
our children in; yet dancing is something that will
definitely benefit you in the future whether it is just
to socialize, to impress your date or boss or hopefully to join our dance group.
We should be proud of these young men & women
who took the time to come to practice every week
and are here to show you what they have learned
over the past 8 months. Of course, this graduation
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class would not be possible if it were not for someone to instruct them. This year’s teachers are Hailey
Rich and Liam Schatz and their helpers are Justin
Schatz, Mikaila Emrich and Amanda Mooser, all
graduates of this program. From the first practice,
Hailey & Liam infused enthusiasm into this group
and with their years of dance knowledge and much
patience have brought this group to the level they
are today. I would like to thank Hailey, Liam,
Amanda, Mikaila and Justin for all their hard work,
dedication and volunteer time spent with our
Ballroom Graduation Class 2019.
One project that has been in the works for many
years finally came to fruition this year for our youth
dance group. The search for material for new
Dirndls and Lederhosen started 4 or 5 years ago but
was unsuccessful and was put on hold for a time.
About 2 years ago Heide Emrich and Gee Schatz
asked if they could take on the task of finding material and finally getting this project underway. It has
been a difficult few years and lots of leg work, frustration and research but we finally found what we
were looking for thanks to Claudia Helch and her
mother Renate from Nuernburg who searched
everywhere for the perfect material, then sent the
samples to Heide and Gee for approval and then
ordered and shipped the material. Claudia has been
here numerous times through the Jugendlager, the
Austausch and just visiting friends she has made in
our youth group. She will be back this summer, so
make sure you thank her when you see her. You
cannot miss her; she is the red haired, vivacious
young lady who is always willing to help. Then
came the task of finding material for the bodice and
aprons and all the trim and we thank Maria Schatz
and Andrea Emrich for their help with that. Thanks
also goes to Mikaila, Amanda and Katelyn who were
our Miss Transylvania at the time, for their input
and assistance. A big thank you also goes out to Neil
Hoffman, who worked with us to get matching
Lederhosen, shirts, and socks for the boys and
blouses for the girls. All this planning, finding the
seamstress, Holly Janssen, ordering Lederhosen,
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shirts and blouses and organizing everything could
not have been done without the two main ladies in
charge. Heide and Gee we thank you from the bottom of our hearts for taking on this difficult task
and making sure our youth would look stunning
when they represent our club.
The band concert will be held on Sunday, June 2nd
and as always will be a musical treat along with
delicious food available from the kitchen. I look forward to attending this event and seeing what musical pieces they will present. The theme this year is
“Music of the Night”. Make sure you come out to
support our band!
I hope to see you all at the combined picnic of
Transylvania Club, Schwaben Club and
Hubertushaus on June 15th in Mannheim. Don’t
forget to call the office and let them know how
many will be attending so that food can be
arranged. Our youth group will be selling cake and
coffee again for those with a sweet tooth, so please
support them and help them raise some funds for
new dirndls.
Don’t forget about Heimattag on July 12 – 14th in
Aylmer. SAXON UP and attend!!
Encourage the young people to join our Saxon
Family and keep the roots to our family tree growing strong.
Erika Schmidt
Kulturgruppe Leiterin /
Cultural Group President
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TRANSYLVANIA CHOIR
Like most other German choirs in Ontario we are
happy that we can still sing. As they say, it is good
for the soul, and the company we are to each other
adds to the feeling. We have enough different characters in our choir that practises are never boring.
That is a good thing,, because getting ready for our
early spring concert does take some work and lots
of patience, because January to March are the
months when many who can, travel, and many fight
the diverse flues, viruses, and infections that accompany the wet and snowy season.
We are very happy that Germania Hamilton, the
Harfentöne Toronto, and Teu†onia Stratford joined
us to share “Bekannte und beliebte Lieder” on April
13. We were also very happy with the strong contingent of guests from our Transylvania Club,
Schwaben Club, and Alpine club members, the
word of mouth and the promotional efforts of our
friends obviously paid off. We were particularly
happy to welcome delegations from the Swiss Choir
Thames Valley and the Jodelfreunde, our Swiss
neighbours from down the road.
Personally, I suspect that some people came
because they were lured by the prospect of the best
(tastiest, juiciest, and largest) Schnitzel in town
masterfully organized by Kriemhild Hensel and her
team of volunteers followed by homebaked
Kleingebäck prepared by our own members. Our
choir members also helped with the serving and the

DEUTSCH-SPRECHENDE
RECHTSANWÄLTIN UND NOTARIN

KAREN A. SCHERL
B.A. HONS., LL.B.
P.O. Box 27024, 700 Strasburg Rd.,
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada N2E 3K2
Tel. 519-576-7634 - Fax 226-647-1527
(auch Mitglied des Transylvania Klubs)
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cleanup, so that the concert could start in good
time.
For the concert itself all choirs presented a choice of
their best songs for spring, from the opening prayer
“Our Father” to the closing Massenchor numbers
the program was beautifully varied and well presented.
In all, the choir afternoon felt like one big party
among friends, enhanced by some significant birthdays and anniversaries, and some jokes that were
presented to shorten a lull on the program.
We sincerely thank all who blessed us with their
presence.
The TCK choir is now preparing for the concert
afternoon in St. Catharines on June 1st that we will
attend with 43 people, and for the Sachsen
“Heimattag” in July, and we will try to sing our full
concert program at two different retirement homes.
Gerhard Griebenow, Chor Praesident

FRAUENVEREIN
Things have slowed down for us, and the next few
months will be quieter as we look forward to the
summer.
Recently we helped with the set up and décor on
the Friday evening before Mitgliederabend, and
prepared coffee and tea, and plated dessert at the
event on May 4th. It was a lovely evening.
Looking ahead, we have our Ladies’ Christmas
dinner scheduled for Wednesday, December 4th,
and Frauenball on Saturday, February 1, 2020.
Mark your calendars for these events, and look for
more information in the coming months. Even
though these events are months away, we’ll begin
some initial planning now. If you have any interest
in helping in any way, feel free to contact myself or
any of the ladies of the Ausschuss.
Enjoy the summer!!
Sylvia Hartig, Frauenverein Praesidentin
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KINDERGRUPPE
CHILDREN’S GROUP
The children of the Kindergruppe finished off the
spring session with a Mitgliederabend performance
on Saturday, May 4th. The kids were fabulous, performing in Tracht the dances "Bruederchin komm
tanz mit mir”, Froehlicher Kreis and “Siebenschritt”.
They also sang an acapella inspired Backe, Backe,
Kuchen to the enjoyment of a packed audience. We
would like to thank the kids for all their hard work
and effort they put forward each night - everyone
seemed to be having lots of fun. Thanks again to all
the parents/grandparents for bringing out your children/grandchildren and helping in any way. Thank
you to the board members of the Transylvania Club
for your ongoing support.
Kindergruppe will be starting back up again on
Tuesdays in October 29th at the Alpine Club from
6:30pm to 7:30pm and will run until the December
15th Weihnachtsfeier. Please save the date. We are
hoping to see lots of new faces. Each night we have
lots of fun activities for the kids including: games,
crafts, Jr and Sr kids dance group, songs, snacks
and much more. Come out and join in the fun, meet
new people, develop friendships and learn about
the Siebenburger Sachsen/Transylvania Saxon heritage. For more information or to join, please contact Krista or Rick Hesch at hesch@rogers.com or
519-662-4364.
Krista, Rick, & Heidi Hesch, Kindergruppe Instructors
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LANDSMANNSCHAFT
Die Landsmannschaft der Siebenbürger Sachsen in
Kanada und der Saxonia Klub in Aylmer laden alle
Landsleute und Freunde zum diesjährigen Heimattag, der am 12., 13. und 14. Juli in Aylmer stattfindet, herzlich ein. Wir begrüßen die Bundesvorsitzende des Verbandes der Siebenbürger Sachsen
in Deutschland und Präsidentin der Föderation der
Siebenbürger Sachsen, Frau Herta Daniel aus
Deutschland die am Heimattag unsere Landsmannschaftlichen Verbände aus Europa vertreten
wird. Ebenso begrüßen wir ATS Präsidentin Frau
Joan Miller-Malue und Landsleute aus der USA und
heißen alle herzlich zum Heimattag willkommen.
On behalf of the Alliance of Transylvania Saxons in
Canada and the Saxonia Club in Aylmer, I would
like to invite all members and friends to attend the
2019 Heimattag being held on July 12th, 13th and
14th at the Saxonia Hall in Aylmer. I would like to
extend a special welcome to Bundesvorsitzende des
Verband der Siebenbürger Sachsen in Deutschland
and President of the Federation of Transylvania
Saxons, Mrs. Herta Daniel who will be in attendance and represent our Saxon Landsleute in
Germany, Austria and Romania. We also welcome
ATS President Mrs. Joan Miller-Malue and our
Landsleute from the USA who are always very supportive of our Heimattag in Canada.
Ticket information can be found in the reservation
form. For motel information please contact Erika
Schmidt (519-743-4555) or John Werner (519577-5440)
Please support your Saxon Culture, meet your fellow Saxons and learn more about your heritage by
attending the Heimattag at the Saxonia Club in
Aylmer.
Ich wünsche allen Mitgliedern und Freunden einen
schönen Sommer.

• SAND - GRAVEL - TOPSOIL •

John Werner, Bundesvorsitzender
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SAXON HEIMATTAG RESERVATIONS
JULY 12 - 14, 2019

GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB AYLMER – SAXONIA HALL
522 TALBOT STREET WEST, AYLMER, ONTARIO, CANADA N5H 2T8

Friday July 12, 2019

Kameradschaftsabend / “East Coast Kitchen Party”: 7:00PM - 11:00PM

$20.00 x ________________________

Saturday July 13, 2019

$ ________________________

Dinner and Cultural Evening: 6:00PM - Midnight

$50.00 x ________________________

$ ________________________

$20.00 x ________________________ (Children 7-12) (under 7 free)

$ ________________________

Sunday July 14, 2019

Saxon Parade / Church service: 9:00AM - 12 Noon
Lunch and Cultural Performances: 1:00 PM - 4:00PM

$30.00 x ________________________

$ ________________________

$10.00 x ________________________ (Children 7-12) (under 7 free)

$ ________________________

*Weekend Special* (Friday, Saturday Banquet and Sunday)
$90.00 x ________________________ (Adult)

$ ________________________

Grand Total

CAD Funds $ ________________________

(Grand Total for this reservation must be paid in CAD Funds, preferably in advance)

Payment type: [ ] Cash (at door)
NAME

[ ] Cheque

[ ] Visa/MasterCard

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________________ POSTAL/ZIP CODE ______________________
TELEPHONE ________________________________________________ EMAIL ____________________________________________________________________________
VISA / MASTERCARD #________________________________________________________________________
EXPIRY DATE ________________________________________________ CVV# (on back of card) ___________________
Please ensure the address above is the billing address for the provided credit card.
Credit Card payments will include a 3% processing fee on top of the grand total above. A receipt will be sent to the provided email address.
Please make cheques payable to “German Canadian Club Aylmer - Saxonia Hall”
Note that only Cheques from Canadian banks can be accepted.

REMIT RESERVATIONS
VIA FAX:

1-877-583-9309

VIA EMAIL: daniel@saxoniahall.com

VIA MAIL: Daniel Pfingstgraef
c/o MMD Data Systems
66 West Avenue
St. Thomas, Ontario
Canada N5R 5H7
Deadline for Reservations: June 14, 2019

Call if any questions: 1-226-236-2403

TRANSYLVANIA CLUB NACHRICHTEN
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2019 MEMBERSHIP FEES
2019 MITGLIEDSBEITRAG
Mitgliedsbeitrag
Membership Fee

bis/before
nach/after
Sterbefond Anteil/
17. Mar. 2019 17. Mar. 2019 Death Benefit
Portion

Family
Single Adult
Seniors
Youth

$ 95.00
$ 55.00
$ 35.00
$ 25.00

$ 105.00
$ 60.00
$ 40.00
$ 30.00

$ 20.00
$ 10.00
$ 5.00
$ 00.00

June/July 2019

Save the date!
Saturday November 16, 2019
Be part of our first annual
Saxon Treffen

Polka, Pali &
Palukas
Stay tuned...

June/July 2019
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FAMILIENNACHRICHTEN - FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mitglieder die ein Jubiläum oder einen Geburtstag bekannt geben wollen,
sollen sich bei den folgenden anmelden:
Members that would like to announce an anniversary/birthday or other special event are asked to contact:
helgardrwerner@gmail.com
519-884-7725
Helgard Werner
hlowrick@gmail.com
519-662-1757
Heidi Lowrick

MONTHLY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

We wish to extend best wishes to the following members who are celebrating a birthday in the months of June
and July. If you have a birthday in this month and your name does not appear in the list, please call our office
with the correct information in order that we can update our membership records and database.

Michael Emrich
Werner Thuring
Lori Moore
Lorraine Principi
Katharina Karst
Meaghan Voll
Susanna Gross
Heidi Peller-Oliver
Walter Bauer
George Emrich

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Edwin Lowrick
Wayne Steffen
Claus Bendix
Peter Walesch
Ashley Schatz
Annemarie Boehm
Monica Frim
Bea Abbott
Erika Schmidt
Rosina Schmid

Robert South
Ingrid Drung
Lukas HenselWilliams
Michael Gierscher
Amy Kube
Breanna Karst
Monika Spaetzel
Katherine Löwrick

JULY BIRTHDAYS
Linda Jung
Chris Kube
Maria Suessmann
Robert Foster
Helmut Wolf
Maria Wagner
Anna Kremer
Stephanie Boutilier
Sabrina Emrich

James Abbott
Maria Drygala
Tina Torok
Judith Penteker
Devin Plomp
John Groh
Katherine Reale
Robert Brown
Richard Wolf
Peter Stolz
Elke Bidner
Arlene Vandepas
Ronald Schertzer
Brigitte Schoppel
Anna Boehm
Kurt Lowrick
Trudy Fritsch
Lori Poschner
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483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO
Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive
1-SchlafzimmerWohnungen
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre
Call the office for
information
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Folgende Mitglieder treffen sich monatlich
für mehrere freiwillige Stunden um für Sie
das Monatsblatt vorzubereiten. / The following members meet monthly and donate
their time to bring you this informative and
entertaining newsletter:
Helgard Werner, Käthe Löwrick, Käthe
Dienesch, Käthe Werner and Maria Drygala.
Herausgeber/Editor: Heidi Löwrick

ACHTUNG! - ATTENTION! - ACHTUNG!

Einsendeschluss für die nächste Folge:
10. Juli 2019.
Articles for the next bulletin must be
submitted by July 10th, 2019.
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•

ALUMINUM

•

PORCH

•

ENCLOSURES

PM Windows & Doors

Giving Great Service & Excellent Value For Over 18Years!

Call PM Windows & Doors today! You can count on our team of
professionals to install the best in energy efficient windows & doors!

576-8327

For your free in home estimate, call
or visit our Showroom at 1358 Victoria St. N., Kitchener
or visit PM on the WEB @ www.pm.on.ca
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BAY WINDOWS • SUNROOMS • BOW WINDOWS
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TRANSYLVANIA CLUB KITCHENER
2019 Vorstand / 2019 Board of Directors
Präsident

Reinhard Schmidt

President

1. Vizepräsident

Hans Gross

1st Vice-President

2. Vizepräsident

John Dienesch

2nd Vice-President

Schriftführer

Ashley Schatz

Secretary

Hauptkassier

Peter Hamberger

Treasurer

Mitglieder Kassier

Katie Dienesch

Membership Treasurer

Veranstaltungsleiter #1

Dave Emrich

Special Events Director #1

Veranstaltungsleiter #2

Bob Foster

Special Events Director #2

Gebäudeverwalter #1

David Green

Property Manager #1

Gebäudeverwalter #2

Reiny Fritsch

Property Manager #2

Pressekomiteeleiter

Heidi Löwrick

Press Committee Editor

Pressekomiteemitglied

Helgard Werner

Press Committee Member

Web und Social Media Coordinator

Breanna Gondosch

Web and Social Media Director

Internetverwalter #1

Stephanie Klaehn

Webmaster #1

Internetverwalter #2

Katelyn Emrich

Webmaster #2

Oktoberfestkomitee Vorsitzender

John Dienesch

Okt-fest Committee Chairperson

Oktoberfestkomitee Mitglied #1

Krista Hesch

Oktoberfest Committee Member #1

Oktoberfestkomitee Mitglied #2

Lori Moore

Oktoberfest Committee Member #2

Kulturgruppenleiterin

Erika Schmidt

Cultural Group Chairperson

Präsidentin des Frauenvereins

Sylvia Hartig

President of the Ladies Auxiliary

Präsident Sterbefond/Senioren

Martin Hesch

President Bereavement Funds

